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Abstract 

Pirro Nord, located in Apricena, Southern Italy, represents one of the earliest records of human 

dispersal into Europe. The site is dated on a biochronological basis between 1.3 and 1.6 My and a 

significant vertebrate assemblage (Pirro Nord Faunal Unit) is associated with lithic artefacts which 

show many similarities with more or less contemporaneous lithic assemblages in Europe and with 

the African Mode 1. 

The reduction sequences are short and always made on local flint (collected as small and medium 

size cobbles). The knapping strategies are strongly influenced by the initial morphology/dimensions 

of the raw material, but some features make this lithic assemblage peculiar in the panorama of first 

European peopling. 

 Key words: first European peopling, Mode 1 technology, Pirro Nord site. 

 

1. THE PIRRO NORD SITE 

The site of Pirro Nord (sometimes also known as Cava Pirro or Cava Dell’Erba) is situated at the 

northwestern margin of the Gargano promontory, close to the village of Apricena (Foggia District, 

Apulia, Southern Italy). It represents one of the earliest records of European peopling as it is dated, 

on a biochronological basis, to 1.3 – 1.6 My (Arzarello et al., 2012, 2009, 2007). 

The site is located inside an active limestone quarry and the lithic industry was found within a karst 

fissure. The P13 shaft is situated at the top of the Mesozoic limestone succession and, during the 
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Pleistocene, was part of a very complex interconnected karst system. It is the result of a dissolution 

that was effective along the fractured corezone of the Pliocene fault that bordered the “Apricena 

horst” to the south (Pavia et al., 2012). 

Inside the P13 fissure, the lithic assemblage was found in association with vertebrate fossils of the 

Pirro Nord Faunal Unit (Abbazzi et al., 1996; Gliozzi et al., 1997). The faunal assemblage is 

characterized by the earliest occurrence of Bison degiulii, Capreolus sp., Equus altidens and Meles 

meles, by the presence of 20 species of amphibians and reptiles (Delfino and Bailon, 2000), 47 

species of birds (Bedetti, 2003) and over 40 species of mammals such as Stephanorhinus sp., 

Pachycrocuta brevirostris, Homotherium latidens, Axis sp., Praemegaceros obscurus and 

Mammuthus meridionalis. Among rodents, the arvicolid vole species Allophaiomys ruffoi is present 

(Arzarello et al., 2009; Pavia et al., 2012). 

Paleoenvironnmental reconstruction was done on the basis of the faunal remains found at the site. 

The presence of birds like Otis tarda, Tetrax tetrax and Pterocles oreintalis, together with other 

species of Anatidae and Charadriiformes, allows us to infer that there was an open environment, 

tending to dry, but with a seasonal wetland. Furthermore, the significant presence of Alaudidae 

indicates that open areas were characterized by a low-type vegetation (Arzarello et al., 2009; 

Bedetti, 2003). 

The stratigraphy of the P13 fissure is characterized by a clay-sandy matrix containing many stones 

with sharp edges and lacking preferential orientation. The sedimentary filling is derived from the 

top, by gravity, and followed  the emplacement of the large limestone blocks that  make up the 

skeleton of the fissure. The sediments were deposited in a chaotic way (Fig. 1). The lithic industry 

and the faunal remains were found dispersed arbitrarily within the entire sequence, and no particular 

concentration was recorded. All materials are characterized by the same taphonomic alterations, 

mostly Fe-Mn concretions. 

The GIS study applied to bones and lithics found in the fissure showed that clearly uniform 

orientation patterns and random distribution are probably correlated with a rapid, chaotic and 



massive process like debris-flow (Giusti, 2013). 

  

2. CHRONOLOGY 

The chronological attribution of P13 is at present based on biochronology. The fossils are attributed 

to the late Early Pleistocene and the association represents the last Faunal Unit of the Villafranchian 

Mammal Age in the Italian biochronological scale (Gliozzi et al., 1997). The Pirro Nord Faunal unit 

can therefore be attributed to an interval between 1.3 and 1.7 My (Arzarello et al., 2007) or to a 

slightly lower age (around 1.3 My) according to some other authors (Masini and Sala, 2011, 2007). 

Some paleomagnetic measurements were made in the fissure P10 (near to the P13 fissure and 

characterized by the same Faunal Unit). The preliminary results, together with the palaeontological 

and geological data, suggest that the Pirro Nord sediments can be referred to the Matuyama, post-

Olduvai reverse polarity Chron, and as the sediments show a reverse polarity, we can exclude the 

Jaramillo subchron. 

  

3. THE LITHIC ASSEMBLAGE 

Since 2006, 340 artefacts have been found in the Pirro 13 fissure. The lithic industry is here 

considered as a homogenous assemblage showing a high degree of similarity in terms of 

taphonomy, technological characteristics and raw material (Arzarello et al., 2012).  

All artefacts are characterized by a very good state of preservation, they have sharp edges and don’t 

show macroscopic evidence of transportation; 35% have traces of manganese on the surface as 

observed also on more than 70% of the faunal remains. Post-depositional fractures have affected 

20% of the lithic material and they are probably related to their falling into the fissure. 

Inside the P13 fissure, unknapped flint was also found, but the size of the small pebbles is still 

considerably lower than that of the lithic material. Indeed the unknapped flint always has a size of 

between 5 and 20 mm. 

Even if the lithics were found in a secondary deposition, the dimensional analysis shows the 



consistency of the assemblage where all phases of the reduction sequences are represented: from 

decortication, passing through the production of small waste, to core abandonment (Tab. 1). 

  

3.1 Raw material 

The exploited flint cobbles and pebbles have different morphologies and dimensions. The raw 

material has always been collected in a secondary position (river beds or slope deposits) near the 

actual location of the deposit, no more than 7 Km from P13. Four main different types of flint were 

exploited (all coming from the Gargano Cretaceous succession): one brown oolitich flint, one grey 

homogeneous flint, one grey bedded flint and a black flint. The first three types of flint are of 

excellent quality, in terms of knapping suitability, while the black flint has several inner fractures of 

tectonic origin. There is no clear relationship between the type of flint and the method of debitage 

adopted for the reduction. However, we can observe a relationship between the pebble/cobble 

morphology/dimension and the debitage method. 

The collected pebble/cobble dimensions range between 10 and 3 cm in diameter, with a maximum 

concentration of cobbles with a maximum length of about 5 cm. 

  

3.2 The reduction sequences 

The decortication phase is attested by 133 flakes, among which 31 represent the very first phase of 

pebble initialization, as they are fully cortical flakes. The pebbles' opening was made in most cases 

by direct hard hammer percussion, but a bipolar percussion (Grimaldi et al., 2009) is also attested in 

cases where the perfect spherical shape  of the raw material offered no suitable angles on which to 

start the debitage by direct percussion. 

The decortication cannot be seen as an independent segment of the reduction sequence, aimed just 

at cortex removal, as also, during this phase, functional blanks are obtained. Most of the cortical 

flakes (38%) have indeed a lateral cortex and a sharp opposite side.  

Two main reduction sequences have been adopted in Pirro Nord: an opportunistic debitage (c.f. 



S.S:D.A. (Forestier, 1993) used to exploit several (from 1 to 5) striking platforms and debitage 

surfaces, with the aim of producing flakes of different morphologies but always with at least one 

cutting edge; and a centripetal debitage aimed, in most cases, at the production of flakes with 

convergent cutting edges. 

3.2.1 Debitage by opportunistic strategies 

The opportunistic (S.S.D.A.) reduction sequence has been adopted for the reduction of larger flint 

cobbles and of the pebbles/cobbles characterized by a parallelepiped morphology (Figg. 2,3). The 

debitage is always made through direct percussion by hard hammer and all flakes show an evident 

point of impact: in most cases a pronounced bulb and a cortical or plain butt and, occasionally, a 

linear one. The flakes have different morphologies in relation to the initial morphology of the core: 

most of them are quadrangular or trapezoidal with an external angle near to 80-85°. Each debitage 

surface is only used for very few removals and in most cases each debitage surface is used just once 

as shown by the fact that flakes with unipolar negatives are the most frequent (i.e. 53% of the flakes 

deriving from an opportunistic debitage). Usually at the end of the core exploitation a new debitage 

surface is started (Fig. 4). The raw material is almost never fully exploited and most of the cores are 

abandoned before total exploitation. Usually the reduction sequences on larger cobbles are longer, 

but they always stop before the full exploitation of the core. These features cannot be due to the size 

of the blanks searched for, as also blocks of small dimensions have been used and their dimensions 

are less than those of the final flakes produced from larger blocks.  

In some rare cases at Pirro Nord, the use of flint pebbles of poor quality (rich in inner fractures of 

tectonic origin) is also documented. This data cannot be related to a lack of raw material (which 

may be ruled out by the evidence that most of the cores were not fully exploited), but it seems to be 

the result of very opportunistic and expeditious behaviour. 

This method of debitage also led to the production of several debordant flakes as the knapping is 

often made in relation with more pronounced convexities. As debordant flakes represent 30% of the 

opportunistic production, we can also speculate that the perpendicular edge was  preferred for ease 



of grasping. 

3.2.2. A more complex method: the centripetal debitage 

The centripetal debitage is almost exclusively used for the reduction of spherical/ovoid small 

pebbles and cobbles (maximum length between 20 and 70 mm). All the latter cores (n=12) led to 

the production of medium-small flakes, mostly debordant and with two convergent cutting edges.  

The centripetal production can be considered as the best/easiest way of exploiting small spherical 

pebbles but the recurrence and “standardization” in the blanks can also be evidence for a technical 

choice made by the Pirro Nord’ s knappers (Fig. 5). 

The centripetal reduction sequence starts with the opening of the pebbles by direct or bipolar 

percussion: a small cap is removed first. The second removal is often manage perpendicular to the 

first one and is later used as a striking platform in order to begin the centripetal production (when it 

is absent it means that the centripetal debitage has been started by using a natural striking platform). 

The debitage surface is used for manufacturing 3-4 flakes, detached one close to the other and 

removing usually four-fifths of the initial debitage surface. Then the core is abandoned, even in 

cases in which the raw material would allow a second phase of production. 

The Kombewa l.s. (Owen, 1938) debitage is also attested, but it shows the same methods of 

reduction adopted for the pebbles and cobbles. The big flakes (in most cases completely cortical, 

n°= 5) are exploited by a centripetal debitage (on the ventral face of the flake-core) or by unipolar 

debitage using the ventral face of the flake core as a striking platform. 

3.3 The retouche 

The modification of the functional edges by retouch is very rare in Pirro Nord (Fig. 6), but it is 

attested by four flakes (all incomplete and two of them showing a bending fracture). The retouched 

pieces comprise one notch, one denticulate and two side scrapers, both with an inverse retouch, one 

on the distal edge of the flake and the other one on the lateral edge. All four retouched blank s are 

issue from an opportunistic S.S.D.A. debitage. We can’t make any inferences based on the 

dimensions of retouched flakes as they are all incomplete. As they have no cortex, however, we can 



say that those blanks are coming from an advanced phase of debitage, and so probably result from 

the knapping of medium to large size cobbles. 

Pseudo-retouches due to utilization are also attested on a few flakes. 

  

4. THE PIRRO NORD SITE AND THE FIRST EUROPEAN PEOPLING 

Discussions about the first European peopling are today supported by numerous sites giving 

important information about the technical behaviour adopted by the hominids that first populated 

the continent. Apart from Pirro Nord, the oldest record is Damnisi in Georgia, dated to 1.8 My and 

much older than Pirro Nord (Baena et al., 2010; Lordkipanidze et al., 2013; Mgeladze et al., 2011), 

followed by the Spanish sites of Sima del Elefante, Barranco León and Fuente Nueva 3 dated to 

around 1.2 – 1.0 My (Barsky et al., 2010; Bernal and Moncel, 2004; Carbonell et al., 2008; 

Mosquera et al., 2013; Parés et al., 2006; Toro-Moyano et al., 2011; 2009) and the French sites of 

Pont de Lavaud dated to 1.1 My (Despriée et al., 2010, 2009, 2006) and Le Vallonnet dated to 1.1 

My (Cauche, 2009; Cauche et al., 2001; de Lumley et al., 2009). In the Italian peninsula, another 

site attesting an old occupation is  Cà Belvedere di Montepoggiolo dated to about 1,0 My (Arzarello 

and Peretto, 2010; Peretto, 2005; Peretto et al., 1998). 

The data obtained from Pirro Nord fits well in this context, but some peculiar features have been 

found. In general we can say that the lithic production of Pirro Nord is characterized, on the one 

hand, by opportunistic behaviour suggested by the very short reduction sequences and by the non-

exhaustion of cores and, on the other, by a series of products (pointed flakes) that appear to show a 

strong intentionality in terms of the purpose of the debitage. 

The lithic assemblage of Pirro Nord shows many similarities with Barranco León and Fuente Nueva 

(Toro-Moyano et al., 2011) as in both cases the same production strategies are found (unipolar, 

bipolar, multidirectional and centripetal) together with a strong derivation from the initial 

morphology of raw material, the use of both direct and on-anvil percussion (although less 

representative in Pirro Nord), the exploitation of local raw material and the production of small 



cutting edges. The main difference between the two sites is represented by the exploitation of 

limestone alongside flint in the Spanish sites. In Pirro Nord limestone is totally absent, probably 

precluding the presence of chopper-like tools at this site. Concerning the issue of flake edge 

modification, it is still doubtful at the Spanish sites but seems to be attested in a very few cases in 

Pirro Nord. 

Compared to Sima del Elefante (Carbonell et al., 2008; Mosquera et al., 2013) the knapping 

methods used in Pirro Nord seem to be more complex as, in the first site, only one knapping method 

(unipolar longitudinal with just one striking platform) is employed. The published stone tools from 

Sima del Elefante, however, are still few and more similarities may emerge in the future. 

The lithic assemblage of Pont de Lavaud (Despriée et al., 2010, 2009) is actually the most abundant 

among the oldest European sites. In this site the production is also strongly conditioned by raw 

material (morphology and petrography) and the reduction sequences are rather short. The 

techniques used are direct percussion by hard hammer and bipolar percussion on anvil (here, also, 

the bipolar percussion is employed more often than in Pirro Nord, probably due to the use of quartz) 

and the knapping methods are mainly unipolar, bipolar, multidirectional and, in some cases, 

centripetal. As in the Spanish sites of Barranco León and Fuente Nueva 3, shaping is also attested.  

The most important convergences with Pirro Nord are found in the presence of retouched flakes, 

here modified in their longest edge, and of “pointed” end products. The production of “pointed” 

products follows different reduction sequences at  Pirro Nord (centripetal debitage) and Pont de 

Lavaud (shaping) but can represent a specific and common strategy aimed at a precise use. 

Unfortunately, usewear analysis could not be conducted for either site and therefore it is not 

possible, at present, to make more precise hypotheses. 

In the Vallonnet cave the lithic pieces (about 100) are made exploiting local raw material (mostly 

limestone and to a lesser extent flint and quartzite) and show, again, short reduction sequences (de 

Lumley et al., 2009). At this site too, shaping, for non-siliceous raw materials, is associated with 

debitage and the main reduction methods are the unipolar, bipolar and multidirectional techniques. 



As for Pirro Nord and the other older European sites, here too the reduction sequences are strongly 

adapted to raw materials. 

The site which shows most similarities to Pirro Nord is Cà Belvedere di Montepoggiolo (Arzarello 

and Peretto, 2010; Peretto, 2005), possibly because in both sites raw material is made of 

spherical/ovoid flint pebbles/cobbles. The reduction sequences, in terms of chosen debitage 

methods and techniques, are the same and in both sites shaping is not attested. 

On the basis of the technological characteristics of the earliest European lithic industries it is 

evident that we are faced with a fairly homogeneous technical behavior. All reduction sequences are 

short and indisputably influenced by both nature and the morphology of raw material. 

The major differences (presence/absence of shaping and retouched tools) may be related exclusively 

to the type of exploited raw material, as shaping is absent when flint is the only knapped material.  

From a general point of view we can consider these lithic productions as “opportunistic”, which is 

to be understood as referring to the capacity to exploit opportunities, readily adapting to the 

circumstances and with the aim of achieving an effective result. 
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FIGURES AND TABLE CAPTIONS 

Tab. 1 – Composition of the lithic assemblage of Pirro Nord. The material comes from the 

stratigraphic units A (9%), B (12%), C (19%) and D (60%); the different amounts of material 

found in the stratigraphic units are function of the different thickness of each SU. In the table 

we have named as “debris” the fragments (coming indisputably from a debitage process) that 

cannot be attributed to a clear technological category. The flakes-cores were divided on the 

basis of the performed core technology . 

Fig. 1 – Localization of the Pirro Nord site inside the “Cave dell’Erba” quarry and synthetic 

stratigraphy of the excavated area. 

Fig. 2 – Core with 3 striking platforms managed by unipolar debitage. The core is not exhausted 

and has produced a minimum of 12 flakes of middle/big sizes. The scan was made in the 

UNIFE TekneHub laboratory by Julie Arnaud with a Scanner Breuckmann smartSCAN3D – 

Duo, with a field of View of 225 mm and a resolution of  +/- 9 μm. The data were processed 

with OPTOCAD 2011. 

Fig. 3 – Flakes issued from an opportunistic debitage. The black colour is due to the deposit of  

Fe/Mn oxides. All flakes are coming from the SU D. 

Fig. 4 – Dimensional analysis of complete flakes issued from an opportunistic debitage. The graphic 



shows, in relation to flakes with unipolar removals, that the final phase of the reduction 

sequence is often made by the opening of a new debitage surface. 

Fig. 5 – Flakes (on the right) and core attesting a centripetal debitage. The morphology of the flakes 

is  a déjeté point with an opposite back (drawings D. Aureli). 

Fig. 6 – Retouched flake coming from the SU D, square C4. The retouch is located on the distal 

edge of the flake and is denticulated. The retouched blank is a flake from  the S.S.D.A. core 

technology. It is a distal fragment and the breakage is probably due to post-depositional 

processes. 
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Type N° 

Cores 37 

1 striking platform 6 

2 striking platforms 8 

3> striking platforms 3 

Centripetal exploitation 12 

Indet./fragment 8 

Flakes 231 

Unipolar removals 81 

Bipolar removals 10 

Orthogonal removals 14 

Crossed removals 49 

Centripetal removals 39 

Kombewa l.s. 9 

Indet. 29 

Debris 72 

TOT. 340 
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